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Questions to ask concerning Unique Special Provisions
1.

Do you really need it? Is it necessary?
Is it covered in the Standard Specifications? If so, do you still need a USP?

2.

Does it conflict with the current Standard Specifications?
The USP should com plem ent , not conflict with, the Standard Specs.

3.

Do we have an existing special provision, recurring or unique, that
addresses the same matter?
Can you use that instead?

4.

W hy?

Does it define a unique pay item? (more on this in a few minutes)
If so, make sure the five basics (the Big 5 ) are covered.
•
Description
•
Materials
•
Construction Requirements
•
Method of Measurement
•
Basis of Payment
The Big 5 follows the standard AASHTO Specification Format.

Questions to ask concerning Unique Special Provisions
5.

Does it specify a proprietary item, material or process?
If so, is that necessary? Do you have permission?

6.

Do we have access to cited standards? (ASTM, AASHTO, LPA standards)
If not, can the cited standard be revised to one we do have access to?
If not, the standard needs to be included in the unique.

7.

Does it involve Department testing?
If so, have you checked with our folks at Materials and Testing?
(they may have something to say about it)
If not the Department, who does the testing?

8.

Is it ready for the

USP R eview P rocess

?

(Project Manager)

14 weeks prior to Stage III

https://www.in.gov/dot/div/contracts/standards/
usp/USP_Process.pdf

Unique Special Provisions Review Process
 Flow Chart establishes a framework for consistency .
 USPs are for unique situations on the contract that are not
already covered or specified elsewhere. UNI QUE.
 USP sam ple library that can be accessed to help with
contract situations.

You don’t have to

“re-invent the w heel ”,
but please take the time to
make it yours.

Proofreading can be a good thing….

Make sure your intentions are clear.
(take the time to make it yours )

Let’s Get It Write!
Resources:

1. Website:
https://www.in.gov/dot/div/contracts/standards/rsp/index.html
2. Scroll down to “Unique Special Provisions”
• Unique Special Provision Process (flowchart)
• List of Unique Provisions (sample list)
• Instructions for Use Unique Special Provisions (ch. 19 of IDM)
• Summary Sheet (initial presentation form)
3. Contact information for Scott Trammell and Lana Podorvanova

Unique Special Provisions Review Process
There is a new process coming…
 Automated concept utilizing SharePoint
 Increased transparency
 Automated time stamps

PM

Legal

 Multiple “real-time” edits
Please be patient. We’re still testing this system.

USP
SME

CM

Standard Specifications
1. Use good stuff.
2. Do good work.

Different Types of USPs
R estrictive Type USP

Simple, concise language for clarification.

Constructive Types of USP s

Directly R evises Standard Specifications
•
•

Reference Spec sections and line numbers
Line out existing, italicize new

Defines a Unique P ay I tem
•
•

Needs the “Big 5”
Could be one that directly revises the standard specifications
(not as common)

R estrictive Type USP

Constructive Type USPs
Directly Revises Standard Specifications

Title is centered – Courier New, 10 pt.
Referenced Spec section and line numbers – Courier New, 10 pt.
Spec text is Times New Roman, 12 pt
See Chapter 19 – Figure 19-3B

Defines a unique pay item – needs the “Big 5”
1. Title is centered, Courier
New, 10 pt.
2. No referenced spec section
or line numbers.
3. Text is Courier New, 10 pt.
4. Headings are Bold.
5. See Figure 19-3C.
This USP does not directly
revise the Standard Specs,
But it does define a unique
pay item.

About those Pay I tem s… … ..
Only items listed in the Standard Specifications are Standard Items.
Each existing pay item shown in the list of pay items is identified by:
S = Standard
M = Maintenance
R = Recurring (tied to one or more Recurring Special Provisions)
U = Unique
This means you need a USP with the Big 5.
 Check the examples of USP’s on our website to see if we already have
something that you can revise to fit your “unique” project.

Please also note that adding the word “modified” to a standard pay item
does not necessarily make it Unique that requires the “Big 5”.
Can you use the standard spec section the way it is written and
? Could you use a Restrictive Type USP
to clarify your intentions?


Do NOT address measurement and payment on the plans!

About those Pay I tem s… … ..

Undistributed Quantities is unacceptable as a
supplemental description for your unique pay item.
Another question:
Do you really need it?
Could you simply use 104.03, or 109.05?

About those Pay I tem s… … ..


Changing the UNITS of a standard pay item may not be necessary.
Can you use the standard pay item?



Changing the name of a standard pay item does not make it unique.
Can you use the standard pay item?

 And remember: In accordance with 105.04,
Instruction to Bidders and
description of pay items listed
in the Schedule of Pay Items

hold over:

Unique Special P rovisions , (101.71)

hold over:

Plans,

hold over:

(101.36)

Recurring Special P rovisions , (101.44)
Standard Specifications.

(101.55)

hold over:

Did w e m ention Pay I tem s… … .?

Did w e m ention Pay I tem s… … .?

other items.
 By the way………
Dewatering is INCIDENTAL to,

206, 702, 715, 716, 720, and 734 Standard P ay I tem s .

Just because it

LOOKS okay…

(This is a standard
724 pay item)

Just because it

LOOKS okay…

(This is a standard
724 pay item)

Notice Anything?

Notice Anything?

Defining a Unique Pay Item is not necessary.
A Restrictive Type USP will suffice, utilizing the
Standard 701 Pay Item for Prebored holes.

W ho are w e w riting these for?
The Contractor

to bid the work
to perform the work

Department personnel involved with the contract
to enforce those standards.

And since we are writing these special provisions for the contract…..

here are some guidelines to follow:
www.in.gov/indot/design_manual/files/Ch19_2013.pdf

W rite the Unique Special P rovision… .
Voice -

Use passive voice. (the work… shall be…performed )

Sentences -

Use simple language and words. Keep sentences short,
20 words or less (please).

Paragraphs –

Limit to three or four sentences if possible.

Terminology – Be consistent. Avoid words with more than one meaning.
Pronouns -

Avoid them. (Seriously, just don’t)

Capitalization - Only the title can be all caps. Capitalized words may
only be Department, Engineer, Contractor, headings or
proper nouns.
Punctuation -

Minimum. The meaning of a sentence should be clear.

P lease use proper P unctuation… .

Com m as save lives!

P lease use proper P unctuation… .

Com m as save lives!

R em em ber the Five “ C ’s” of Spec W riting… … ..
Make sure that your special provision is…..
 Clear

- Avoid ambiguities. Make no assumptions.
Use words that convey the exact meaning.

 Concise

- Use simple words, and short sentences.

Keep it simple. Get to the point! Be positive.

 Complete - Use The Big 5 , when necessary. Do not be vague or leave it
open to interpretation.
 Correct

- Technically, grammatically and specologically correct.
Check references. (and spelling)

 Consistent - Phraseology and terminology used in a Special Provision
should be consistent with that used in the
Standard Specifications.

R em em ber the Five “ C ’s” of Spec W riting… … ..
Make sure that your special provision is…..
 Clear

- Avoid ambiguities. Make no assumptions.
Use words that convey the exact meaning.

 Concise

- Use simple words, and short sentences.

Keep it simple. Get to the point! Be positive.

 Complete - Use The Big 5 , when necessary. Do not be vague or leave it
open to interpretation.
 Correct

- Technically, grammatically and specologically correct.
Check references. (and spelling)

 Consistent - Phraseology and terminology used in a Special Provision
should be consistent with that used in the
Standard Specifications.

Don’t leave it open to interpretation, or… … ..

Don’t leave it open to interpretation, or… … ..

P lease be Clear and Concise:
Commonly used terms to AVOID:
 per, shall conform to, shall comply with.
Instead, use shall be in accordance with ……. Section 605.
 as per. Instead, use as specified, as shown, in accordance w ith .
 as shown in the plans, as detailed on the plans, as indicated in the plans,
as shown on the standard drawings.
Instead, use

as shown on the plans.
 shop drawings. Use, working drawings.
 and/or. Use either and alone, or or alone. Choose the one most appropriate for
your unique situation. (if in doubt, use or)

M ake sure the language is Correct :

at the Contractor’s expense. Instead, use

____shall be included in the cost of ____,
…..at no additional cost….., or
with no additional payment.

And, (parenthetically speaking), do not use parentheses, use a
comma, or two.

M ake sure the language is Clear and Correct :

M ake sure the language is Clear and Correct :

Please make sure that your
intentions are easily understood!

P lease be (specologically) Correct:
AVOID saying:
INDOT.

Instead, use

the Department.

or approved equal. Do not use this phrase, but define the equal, or say as approved.
must, should, or is to.

Remember:

Use

shall, or will.

the Engineer

will…

the Contractor shall...

(see General Note 11, and 104.01)

Be Consistent.… … ..

(and Correct)

Be Consistent.… … ..
will

will

(and Correct)

Be Consistent.… … ..

(and Correct)

willdamages will be assessed
Liquidated

A bonus will
will be paid

P lease m ake sure to use the Correct w ords:

I think they meant to say “im plem enting ”.

Be Consistent w ith proper spec language:
permit or permitted,

unless you are actually going to require them to obtain a permit.
Use allow, or allowed.

Do not use

“

Do not use

‘

for inches.
Use in.
for feet or foot.
Use ft

(no period after ft )

For measurements, instead of using 9” x 9”, write
9 in. by 9 in.

do the same for ft

P lease be Clear and Consistent :


For numbers, use 9 for dimensions, and nine for quantities,
and by all means – do NOT say nine (9). That is not necessary.



Also, numbers nine or less are spelled out,
numbers 10 or above are written numerically.

Don’t place a number at the beginning of a sentence.
If you have to, spell it out!


And please, don’t ever, I mean never , use “i.e.” or “etc.”
(Seriously. Don’t try it. I know people!)



If at all possible --->avoid using any “-ly” words.
Seriously.
Absolutely.

Usually.

Do you really need to say it at all?

Do you really need to say it at all?

Be Correct (and legal)

Be Correct (and legal)

Without this,
the Engineer didn’t have a choice!

Check your spelling……

Check your spelling……

Does Elmer Fudd work here?

Remember - Safety First!

Remember - Safety First!

STOP RIGHT HERE!!

The importance of Proofreading………

Haphazardly.

An LY word.

Was it a good idea?

Did we mention Proofreading….?

Did they mean NEATLY?
Or is it okay if the Contractor just thought about it?
“Well, we nearly printed those……..”

Adverbs are not your friend.

Are you sure you need to say that?

Are you sure you need to say that?

Are you sure you need to say that?

Are you sure you need to say that?

Are you sure you need to say that?

On second thought………..

Haphazardly ?

Or N early?
Make sure your
intentions are
clear.

Please.

There could be consequences……

There’s som e CES stuff, too… … ..
 Please send an email to:

CESSUPPORT@INDOT.IN.GOV
 If you ………
need a new pay item number.
Be sure to include the APPROVED USP.
 require any Group Number changes
 have any CES questions or have any problems with CES

Confidential

Confidential

R evised Detailed Cost Estim ate

Amount

Unit Price

Confidential

As for any CI B R evisions… …

Deletions highlighted in red.
Additions highlighted in yellow.
Please,
Only send the pages being revised,
NOT the entire CIB.
(please?)

Tech W riter Concerns for USPs… …
Page Breaks
are okay.

Section Breaks are
NOT okay, since it
may cause issues
for the CIB.

In Summary………..
Please make sure you are referencing
the Current version
of the Standard Specifications.
And please
(did you notice I said please? I’m begging here People!)
If at all possible, write your Unique Special Provisions in
such a way that it points the reader back into the
Standard Specifications book at every opportunity.
Also, please (there it is again!) look inside the SS Book to
see if what you are trying to do is already in there.

Document Links….


http://www.in.gov/dot/div/contracts/standards/

Just go to the INDOT website and click on

Doing Business with INDOT

Thank you…..

Questions?
Comments?

Snide Remarks?

Thank you…..

Questions?
Comments?

Snide Remarks?

